
BUND DIGGER CAUGHT 
BY PROVINCIAL POUCE

Trying to Stop Importation of 
Whiskey Into Montreal 

River District.IWe are only going to Move Next 
Door, but it will be a Big Job.

COBALT, Aug. 6.— Inspector Ro
well, the new head of the northern 
branch of the Provincial Police. De
partment, accompanied by Provincial 
Constable J. Lefrabre and Constable 
Sharpe, succeeded Monday night in 
landing a blind-pigger in the Mon
treal River district, and another al
leged one is under arrest. For two 
years the police and plain clothes 
men have been trying in vain to stop 
the importation of whiskey into this 
district and Silver Centre in South 

• Lorain. Several complaints were 
filed by the mines in the district, but 
the police and spotters were baffled.

The party started out Monday af
ternoon and went down Lake Timis- 
kaming and up the Montreal River 
to the Gillies power house, and then 
after dusk they stole into Lorain and 
arrested Robert May and Arthur Val- 
land. They seized a quantity of 
whiskey. May was convicted and 
sentenced to four months’ imprison
ment. Valland will be tried to-day. 
Change Tunnel

■

Remember, during our

Moving Sale
will give you some ot the biggest bargains inwe

Wall Papers
you were ever offered. A Great Chance to Paper 
your Rooms for Very Little Money.

J. L SUTHERLAND Onondaga
Council...

ONONDAGA, Aug. 6.—The 
: cil met on Aug. 4th, in accordance 

j with schedule, all the members pres- 
1 eut, the Reeve in the chair. The 
j minutes of the last meeting repd and 

approved.
Communications read and placed 

on file were from the Engineering 
Nqws, New York; Brent & Noxon. 
Toronto, Municipal World, in regard 
to Municipal Act, and one from the 
Ontario Municipal Association.

The following accounts were re
ceived and passed, the Reeve issuing 
his order for the same : The Canadian 
Ingot Co., for 13 ingot iron culverts, 
$149.50; Brantford Courier for print
ing • voters’ lists notice and voters 
lists, $37.80: George Charlton, sixty 
loads gravel for beat No. 3, $9: An
thony Sidle, one day team. and two 
men, $5; N. McPhedrian, in account 
with Mrs. HoweH, $8.63; Miss B. 
Westbrook, in ascount with Mrs. 
Howell, $2.80 ; J. Book, in account 
with Mrs. Howell, $1.70; Mrs Davis, 
in account with Mrs. Howell, $1.05; 
R, Cranston, building railing on Fair- 
child’s Creek bridge next to river, 
$7.75; A. W. VanSickle, for tile $5.25 
and 600 lbs. reinforcing iron $6.00; 
House of Refuge, $21.50.

A by-law. No 242, was passed for 
levying rates. The county rate had 
to be increased on half mill, but the 
township, rate remains at 7. 1-2 mills. 
The school rates vary very littlevfrom 
last year.

The council adjourned to meet at 
Thompson's bridge on Tuesday, Aug. 
12th at 6.jo p.m. for the purpose, of 

* lettifig Contract for filling in ap
proaches to the said bridge.

FIFTY AGAINST TWO—It is not rea
sonable to expect two weeks of outing to 
overcome the effects of fifty weeks of con
finement. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla along 
with yôli. It refreshes the blood, Improves 
the appetite, makes sleep easy and restful.

Cochrane May Resign

OTTAWA, Aug. 6.—It was stated 
X in official circles here to-day that there 

is no foundation for the rumor that 
Hon. Frank Cochrane, Minister of 
Railways, would resign as a result of 
friction between his department and 
the labor department over the I.C.R. 
difficulty. The minister 'is out of the 
city.
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J. S. Hamilton & Co.
CANADIAN AGENTS

Four Crown Scotch, Pelee Island Wine Co., Limited, 
Girardot Wine Co.’s Wines.

PROPRIETORS Xt

St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine, Cru
sader Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, L’Em
pereur Champagne.

t
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BRANTFORD AGENTS
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew

ing Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’ 
Irish Sloe Gin.

Our stock is one of the largest and most complete in 
Canada. >■

s
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J. S. Hamilton & Co. ÿi

♦

91,93 and 95 Dalhousie Street - - . BRANTFORD

Dr. Kellog,President 
of the Battle Creek 
Sanitarium in One 
of His Lectures, 
Stated :

J. M. Werzke, A.M., 
M.D., the worlds 
recognized autho
rity on bacterio
logy, in a recent 
lecture, said :“ Excessive loss of life of 

infants, aged from three months 
to four years, is caused mainly 
by the mother permitting the 
child to play on a carpeted 
floor, filled with street dirt, 
which contains millions of 
microbes that are brought in 
on the feet and ground into the 
carpet. It is criminal to let a 
child play on a carpet' unless 
it has been ‘ vacuum ’ cleaned.”

X and rugs were“ If all carats 
kept thoroughly cleaned, and
all windows and doors 
thoroughly screened, our mor
tality from infectious diseases 
would be reduced 90 per cent ; 
in fact, all Municipalities
should enact laws to com
pel each householder to adopt 
and use a Vacuum cleaner.” *

If you have no vacuum cleaner, in justice to your family's health,
hi!£ “ iSXtwC%eCaUnh!?l!iallh ÏS&ÏÏfSwliMS
It can be used every day, and does not wear the nap off the carpet, Uke 
ordinary sweeping ; nothing to get out of order, runs quietly, a child cart 
run it, and will last for years..

ctidà of the National Vacuum Sweeper is with- 
s built on the correct principlé--built for hard 

and rugs better than any other

jJ

The constru 
out a fault. It is
service—built to clefcn carpets 
that is meant to clean.

Phone the Courier Premium Department—139
THIS IS OPEN TO OLD AND NEW SUBSCRIBERS

“IT MAKES CHILD’S PLAY OF HOUSEWORK”
_____  k' g

* The Housekeeper’s Aide-de-Camp
In the line of Vacuum Process Sweepers for carpets and! rugs, it has remained 

for the Eiaily Courier to introduee a machine that, 
durability, and low prie asked, easily surpasses an

ease pf operation, efficiency, 
her devfcè of the kind that is

on the market.
This practical and always ready for service little machine runs exactly the same 

does a carpet sweeper, but it cleans by air, and according-to"the correct principle 
of the vacuum process. If'is sold direct to consumers at the cost of production in 
connection with a twelve months’ subscription to the Brantford Daily Courier, and 
is guaranteed to do all that is claimed for it by the manufacturer.

The Trade Reports are always pleased to publish honorable mentions of truly 
worthy inventions, devices or products of any kind, and this without solicitation from 
the manufacturers, as by following such a policy we have made our paper a most 
valuable medium of reliable information to its readers, Buyers and consumers in 
all lines find our reports'a material aid to them when they are in the market for 
this or that article or product, and we have taken a pardonable 1 pride in saying in 
this connection that we have yet to hear of any person or' persons who have been 
deceived or mislead by any endorsement or recommendation published in these 
columns. In the present instance the National Vacuum Co. can assure anyone that 
wishes to get a machine as above referred to, and one that cart be depended upon 
absolutely—a perfect aide-de-camp to the housekeeper.
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Plans Made to Put Brant Co. 
in Forefront of Fruit Pro

ducing Sections.

A movement ofimore than passing 
interest has lately been consummated 
within the County of Brant. It is one 
that should prove of great interest to 
the fruit growers of this county.

For some time past the apple in
terests have been divided among 
three associations, these have now 
amalgamated under one name and 
charter, namely, The Brant Fruit 
Growers Association, with head of
fice at Burford, Ont. The directors 
for 1913 being as follows: Messrs 
Col. J. Z. "Frazer, W.H. Metcalf, F. 
M. Lewis and* W. J. Dickie of Bur- 
ford, C. W. Gurney and Horace Hen
derson of Paris, Delbert Wilson and 
Norman Edmondson, Brantford, and 
J. W. Çlarké of Cainsville. From 
these the- following officers were 
elected, namely': ' President, Col. J. ?.. 
Frazer; ist vice-president, Delbert 
Wilson ; 2nd vice-president, _ . 
Lewis; secretary-treasurer, W. 
Dickie.

The interests of the association will 
be taken care of by a managing com
mittee of three, viz: For Burford di
vision, Col. J. Z. Frazer; for Paris 
division, C. W. Gurney;for Brant
ford division, J. W. Clarke.

In uniting the various fruit grow
ing interests of the (county under 
one organization, it is the intention 
of bringing Brant county to the 
front as a fruit growing section, and 
to this end the co-operation of every 
wide awake farmer is invited.

Apples will receive the first atten
tion of the association this year, 
there are many neglected orchards 
in the county that could easily be 
made a profit ’producing part of the 
farm, this association intends to 
tqach the farmer how to take care of 
his orchard and then market the fruit 
for him. All qualified members of 
the three associations will be receiv
ed into full membership this year, 
and any one who has sprayed and 
taken care of his orchard this year 
may he received into membership 
upon a proper inspection of his or
chard and the payment of the fee of 
one dollar. This should be done at 
once by applying to the member of 
the managing committee residing 
within the applicant’s neighborhood.

In order to compete with Western 
fruit, it is necessary for Ontario 
growers to adopt advanced methods 
of handling and packing their fruit. 
It is the intention of the management 
to adopt new methods and put thei: 
fruit on the market in the best pos
sible shape. For this year three or 
four central packing ineuses are be
ing engaged, and as far as possible 
the apple,s will be Brought to the 
packing houses and there put up by 
expert packers, in this way, and no 
other, Uniformity in packing and 
grading will be obtained.

This is the day -of co-operation, 
and it will be advisable to get in at 
the beginning.

F. M
J

BUMPER WHEAT CROP

Thousands of Men Required in 
Western Canada.—This Year’s
Harvest Promises tit be the Larg
est in the History of Canada. 
According to present indications 

the wheat crop of 1913 will be the 
greatest ever harvested in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta, thus re
quiring the farm laborers of the East 
to assist in harvesting the worm's 
greatest bnead basket: ’

The’ Governments of the respective 
Provinces state that many thousam 

will be' required for this year's 
harvest. These will have to. be princi
pally recruited from .Ontario, and the 
prosperity of Canada depands upon 
securing labor promptly.( The Cana
dian Pacific, on whjch company will 
fall practically foe .entire task of 
transporting the meti rto the West, 
is already .making, special arrange
ments for this year. Excursions from 
points in Ontario to Manitoba, Sas
katchewan' and Alberta will be run, 
and special trains operated, making 
thg tr>P >•} about thirty-six hours and 
avoiding any change of cars or trans
fers. This will be "ai day shorter than 
any other route. Dajtefy rates and 
ditio'ns will be announced in a few 
days.

men
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THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADAr PAO* TEN

Prof Rodugres, United States Expert Consulting En
gineer, After Thoroughly Examining Our Machine 
Says :

“ It is the first hand-power cleaner that I have examined that pleases me. The 
principal is mechanically correct ; the construction is based on exact scientific 
principles. It not only removes all dirt and dust, but, on account of the excessive 
air displacement and continuous suction, removes the dirt and filth from under as 
well as from the top of the carpet with.,less > effort. Jban any. other .vacuum, cleaner 
I have ever examined. & fact, it is the most complete dirt eater I have ever seen. The 
material used and the construction are both so nearly perfect that it is practically 
indestructible. If you will think for a minute, you will realize that a number of 
diseases are caused by germs and microbes in the filth brought into the house by 
dogs, cats, rats, flies, and the filth off your feet. Among the diseases that can be 
mentioned are diphtheria, typhoid fever, smallpox, scarlet fever, measles, whooping 
cough, grippe, spinal meningitis, pneumonia, erysipelas, cholera, yellow fever, 
malarial fever, tuberculosis, tonsditis, cholera infantum, and a number of others. 
Were it possible to show you by means of the magnifying glass the fikth and germs 
hat are lodged in your carpets and rugs, you should be so frightened that you would 
ianmediately order a vacuum cleaner or abandon your carpets and rugs. Do not 
trifle with the health of ÿoür family !”

—
I You Owe it to Yourself to Investigate the

National
Vacuum Sweeper

? PASTOR TO OPEN “SPOONING PARLORS” IN CHURCH.
■EftlflHSft'-i ÉÊÊÊm

ran «m
%
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THE REV.lOHN R. SUNN

1 This U the Ber. John R. Gunn, pastor of the North Baptist Church, New- md
York, who will open “spooning parlors” to bring young men and woman to- 
gether with a view of promoting matrimony. Mr. Gunn will have a tactful 
chaperon within call, a piano to stir sentimentality, a safe as reminder that 
marriage means thrift or disaster, expert advice on how to propose and every 
other wholesome aid that his fellow man may suggest,
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White Slave 

House—I 
net Menti 
of State J

’ LONDON, Aug. 7—Kctrl 
the Welsh Labor member. mA 
directness, said yesterday in I
,,^.Commons that the name
inet Ministers were being] 
about in connection with the 
Queenie Gerald “white slal 
~ of the facts in whichsome
alleged to have been supp 
the Home Office.

Mr. McKenna, the Home 
was not present, but the Un 

of State for the Horntary
ment, Ellis J. Griffiths, fac
prilling from the Labor an 
members, while Lord Rob 
wanted to find out why th 

not charged with heirwas
curess. when letters had b 
in her flat from certain
men.

Mr. Hardie asked:
"Don’t you think the pubj 

the names of men who tern 
by large sums of money won 
deterrent to this sort of \j 
again : “Are you aware thj 
very prominent names, inclut

mu
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Seventeen Have Pai 
Their Lives for Atts 

an American Faro
i

(Canadian Preen Uc-aw
MË’Xèl CCgBTY • Aug',7 

teen ^1 Aie?» have paid
livesJor-3ateVe»n,,S the

mér near 
American farmers particip 
exaction of the penalty.St 
information regarded a si 
ceived here to-day.

The Americans joined I 
land owners in the district 
dor, near Tampirco. o 
posse and rode, into th 
search of- the band of ot 
tied Gourd and robbed hit 
wards offered indignitit 
daughters in sight of tht 
father. The band was l< 
defeated in a fight and s< 
members were captured. 

The seventeen men kil 
Includes those sis

ampico la

posse
fighting and those put toj 
the vigilantes afterwards^ 

Some weeks ago a nuns 
Mexican land owners join 
Americans in the formatiq 
lance committee, but th| 
first time that the 
taken he offensive again!

cor

bands.
It is reported that 24 wi 

Atascador colony have , 
Tampicb as a precaution 
The government here do! 
the truth of the ,assault, 
Gourd and his daughters
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New 1914 Prices
Effect August 1st, 1913

Model T Runabout $600 
Model T Touring Car 650 
Model T Town Car 900
With Full Equipmentjf.o.b. Walkerville

Ford Motor Company
OF CANADA, LIMITED

ONTARIOWALKERVILLE,

C. J. MITCHELL, Local Agent
BELL ’PHONE 632I

J. FORDE CO.
GROCERS

From Tiptrke, Essex, England,

' WILKON & SONS. ,

Conserves Raspberry, Black Currant, Straw
berry, Cherry, Schiller’s Zweiback.

For Preserving ;

Redpath’s Standard Sugars, 
Preserved Ginger,

Dry Stem Ginger, Sealers, all kinds ;
Parowax, 10c Package.

J. FORDE CO
IMPORTERS FINE GROCERIES, 

39 and 41 Market St. Both Phones 141
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